NICOSON WILL COACH ALL-STARS

Coach Angus Nicoson, '42, has been honored by being asked to coach the Indiana All-Stars for The Star's 12th benefit game with the Kentucky team in the Butler Fieldhouse June 21. The Kentucky All-Stars will continue under the coaching of Western Kentucky State mentor, Ed. Diddle.

A news release of April 25 states: "Angus Nicoson, athletic director of Indiana Central College, has been appointed as the N.A.I.B. District Chairman of District #21 for the 1952-53 year." The announcement was made by the president of N.A.I.B. "The best reward of good work is more good work to do." I.C.C. Alumni are yelling, "Rah! Rah! Nick!"

MARYLAND GOVERNOR TO SPEAK

How soon a year is gone! Spring came over-night and here we are in the midst of preparation for another commencement. This is the forty-seventh. That golden one will soon be here. Certainly hope we can get the new building completed before that. The class graduating then has its first year almost completed.

We were making out commencement schedules and checking programs this past week. There are busy days ahead and many fine things in store for those who participate. We are most fortunate to have the governor of Maryland, the honorable Theodore R. McKeldin, as our commencement speaker. He is listed among the top speakers of the entire nation. You will notice on the schedule that baccalaureate and commencement are both being held on Sunday this year so that alumni, parents and friends can be present at both and still be home for work on Monday. If the weather man is kind to us commencement will be out on the front lawn. It is beautiful there at the vesper hour. This space is running out but we will be looking for you on campus June 7 and 8. We hope all of you can come.

I. Lynd Esch, President

AS YOU CHANGE YOUR PLACE OF RESIDENCE ANY TIME DURING THE SUMMER AND FALL, PLEASE SEND YOUR NEW ADDRESS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE.
GREETINGS TO ALL ALUMNI

Another school year is nearing Commencement time. Seems as though the year has flown rapidly by, not waiting for us to catch up in case we were lagging.

Speaking for the officers and directors, we believe some progress has been made this year in alumni activities. Reports will be given at annual alumni meeting on campus, Saturday, June 7. Please plan to attend this annual meeting and the dinner, senior class play, and all other activities possible.

We sincerely hope more grads will join with the active members we now have and build a larger, more loyal and active membership. It is only through greater numbers of active members that we can carry the responsibility an Alumni Association should to her Alma Mater.

How about it? Can we count on you? Attend the spring meeting, vote for the officers, send in news and comments and suggestions, notify the alumni office of address changes.

One major responsibility of alumni of all institutions is the enlistment of students. Let's talk to our young people in our local churches and communities and enlist them to attend Indiana Central College. Yours for a better Indiana Central,

Gordon France

BREWAH ENTERING LONDON UNIVERSITY

Luseni A. Brewha, '50, who came to Central from Sierra Leone, is now in London, where he has completed his pre-registration at London University for study in the field of civil administration. He will read for the LL.B. and the Bar Finals, pre-requisite for 'Call to the Bar' at Lincoln's Inn. This course will be followed by one academic year at Balliol College, Oxford, to study Modern Greats.

PERSONALS

'14 Vergil Mendenhall is now living in Alton, Ill., where she is a YWCA secretary.

'29 James Raymond Kirk, R. 5, Crown Point, Indiana, is teaching mathematics in Calumet Twp. H.S. near Gary, Ind. Mary Rabanus Kirk, N'26, is teaching in the Black Oak Elementary Schools near Gary.

'30 Martin G. Flom, M.D. recently sent a check for life membership. Like too many alumni he was more generous with his money than with information about himself. Yet from the letterhead we learned that he is practicing medicine in Zumbrota, Minn.

'35 J. Edman Parks is a Naval Ordinance Radar Engineer in Indianapolis. He is the father of two children. His address is 5698 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis.

'36 Marcia Burke Baldwin attached an interesting note about herself to her check for life membership dues. After teaching six years in Indiana she moved with her husband and child to Tucson, Ariz., where she now maintains a kindergarten and nursery school of 35 pupils. She would like to hear from members of the Normal Class of '36 and any alumni or former students who live in the neighborhood of Tucson. Her address is 4651 E. Eighth St.

'37 Merrill Brown is manager of a new Sears Roebuck Store in Chambersburg, Pa. He is also teacher of a S. S. class of 9 and 10 year old boys. Helen Borkert Brown, '37, besides caring for her home and family, devotes much time to young people's work. They plan to be on campus June 7.

'38 Mrs. Esther Stotler Stoltz is now living at Rahway Court, Palmetta, Fla. She is the mother of three girls and a boy and teaches in a kindergarten.
Personals, Cont.

x-42 Perry L. Killin, having maintained for several years a real estate office at 622 E. 60th St. in Indianapolis, has recently opened a branch on W. Washington St.

'50 Wendell Witsman is now stationed in Tokyo. His mother sends a check for his life membership dues, as do the parents of James Mansfield, '51, who is also in service.

The first student music recital of the year, given by Laveta Smith, drew several alumnae as guests. Emma Lou Wilson, '50, and Thelma Washburn, Crystal Livengood, Betty Lou Ratliff, and Frieda Myers, all of '51, were guests.

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA INITIATES

Epsilon Sigma Alpha, senior honorary society, held its sixth annual dinner meeting in the college dining room April 23, when five seniors were received into the society: Rosemary Arndt, Eloise Bilby, Robert Miller, Martha Stone, and Roy H. Turley, Jr. Prof. James A. Weber, '29, presided. The address, "Your Heritage," was given by Lynn W. Turner, '29; A.M., I. U., '32; Ph.D., Harvard, '43, Assistant Professor of History at Indiana University. Other alumni present were: Charles and Bettie Moore Youngblood, Reba Arborgast Turner, Maxine Black Chambers, Headlie Cobb, Violet Rose Sutton, Mary Alice Moore Eckert, Ann Cory Bretz, Hazel Foutch Hopping, Edna Miller, Roy V. Davis, Evan and Anna Dale KeK, Roy H. Turley, Kenneth Sidebottom, and Sibyl Weaver.

ALUMNI NEWS IN NEW DRESS

This issue of the Alumni News, as successive issues will be, is being printed on the new multilith recently acquired by the College.

WEDDING BELLS

Lois Zimmerman, '45, became the bride of William H. Kellogg at Elwood, Ill., at the E.U.B. Church near Syracuse, Ind. on December 27 at 1:30 p.m. Dr. William Zimmerman, '39, brother of the bride, performed the ceremony. The bride's twin sister, Lulu, '45, of Blue Earth, Minn., was maid of honor. The bridgegroom is a graduate of the University of Illinois.

Geraldine Ammons, '49, became the bride of George E. Hawkins on Feb. 28 at the home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Chestnut. After graduating from Indiana Central the bride studied at Butler University and is now teaching in the Indianapolis public schools.

William D. McGrath, '50, and Gloria Longmire, x-52, were married April 6 at Otterbein, Ind. Bill expects to be released from the army in August and then go back to Earl Park High School as coach.

Helen Uncapher, '50, has resigned her position as laboratory technician in the Hospital of Espanola, N.M. and has returned to Indiana to be nearer her home for a few months before she becomes the bride on Sept. 1 of George Arndt of near Indianapolis, who is a student of Southern College of Optometry in Memphis, Tenn.

Rollin Tindall, '51, now in the service, married Mary Alice Clark, x-54, April 27, at the E.U.B. Church in Robinson, Illinois.

LITERARY SOCIETY TEAS

The Philalethea Literary Society will hold its annual alumna tea at the home of Mrs. I. J. Good and the Theacallosia Literary Society will hold its annual alumna tea in the Cravens Room of Wilmore Hall, both at 3 p.m. on the afternoon of Alumni Day, June 7.
WIDOW OF FORMER PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES DIES

Mrs. J. W. Lake, widow of the late J. W. Lake, D. D. '18, and President of the Board of Trustees of Indiana Central College from 1919 to the time of his death in 1939, died in the hospital at Columbus, Ohio, Sunday, April 20. Mrs. Lake had been making her home with her daughter, Mrs. Gladys Michael, '24; former assistant professor of mathematics in I. C., and son-in-law, Dr. Lyle Michael, former professor of chemistry in Indiana Central and now professor of chemistry of Otterbein College. Funeral services were held in Westerville on April 23 with burial in Kenton, Ohio.

EBBERTT ELECTED SUPERINTENDENT

EVERETT EBBERTT, '36, ANDERSON H. S. PRINCIPAL, WAS GIVEN A THREE YEAR CONTRACT, EFFECTIVE MAY 1, AS SUPERINTENDENT OF ANDERSON SCHOOLS AT A MEETING OF THE ANDERSON SCHOOL BOARD HELD APRIL 28.

ALUMNI RECITAL

Betty Lou Ratliff, a music major of '51 and now a piano student at Michigan University, gave a guest recital in Kephart Auditorium on the evening of April 8.

FUTURE CENTRALITES

Ann Frances is the name given to the new daughter of Prof. and Mrs. Marvin Henricks. She was born April 16. There are two other children, both boys.

Dwight Swails, high point man of the 1950-51 basketball team, has a baby girl, Lynne Marie, born March 10. Mrs. Swails is now living with her parents, near Franklin, while Dwight has been in Camp Breckenridge, Ky.

SERVICE OF FACULTY WOMEN'S CLUB

The Faculty Women's Club, organized in 1946, through a well-rounded program of organizational meetings and projects is contributing to the life of students on campus in many ways. Included in this program are: Promotion of a Student Wives Club, now a strong, active organization; subscriptions to a variety of magazines for each dormitory; faculty-student parties; May breakfast for seniors.

Very practical contributions have included money toward redecorating the Cravens Room in Wilmore Hall and to complete payment on an electric water cooler for Men's Hall, the larger part of the cost being raised by Mrs. L. D. Powell, Viola, Wis., mother of F. Paul Powell, x-54, now transferred to Wisconsin University. Then, too, a box or season tickets for the Indianapolis symphony has been sponsored and contributions to various student drives have been made.

ALUMNI DAY

Have you made your plans to come back to the college for Alumni Day, June 7? The program of the day is now completed and will soon be mailed out to each alumnus and former student whose address we have. Read the program carefully. You will find something there to interest every one of you. The baseball game between the alumni and undergraduates promises plenty of entertainment. Even though you are not a member of any one of the five-year classes which are holding special reunions, you will find many people whom you know and who will be glad to see you. And those of the faculty and staff who stay on from year to year and carry on the work of the college are encouraged when they see you back on the campus.
Since the last issue of the Alumni News, 42 names have been added to the life membership roll, making a total to date of 350, which is 150 short of what we hoped for. Of the last three classes, all of whom are partly paid up, 18% of the class of '49 are paid in full, 21% of the class of '50, and 32% of the class of '51. Please keep the checks coming in. Then we can report the desired 500 in the June issue of the News. (Here is a secret: One does not find any more leisure or money as he gets older. Now is the time.)

Paul G. Fawley, '29; James A. Weber, '29; Margaret Brown, '46; Doris Brown Hill, '37; Louis Martens, '30; Hilda Becker Meyers, N'34; Ida Mae Good Miller, '39; Zelda Embrink, '43; Arnella Bell, '47; Paul Arbogast, '26; Patricia Harper Koons, '48; James Wm. Koons, '48; Samuel Sandefur, N'34; Harold Achor, '28; Ruth Burrows, '45; Craig Brandenburg, '30; Eva Traylor Brandenburg, '30; Lynn Arbogast, '25; Lee Deck, '28; Mildred Odom Deck, '28; Dorothy Kenoyer, '42; Wilma Harner Allen, '45; Helen Trueblood, N'37; Harold Everitt, '39; Agnes Dawson Everitt, '36; Merle Biggs Factor, '34; Glenn Ramsey, '32; Georgia Benson Blackwell, '29; Thelma Eiler Erny, '30; Betty Smith Hannan, N'39; Lena E. Smock, '23; Wilbur Montgomery, '19; Elsie Beck Good, '39; Lowell Good, '31; A. B. McKinai, '18; Irene Doup Price, '34; Ralph E. Hiatt, '32; Eva Glidewell Enders, '44; Paul Ducker, '39; Gladys Lively, '29; David Manley, '23, (Deceased); Charles W. Leader, '25; Gladys Sharp, '41; Bettie Moore Youngblood, '49; Nancy Winebrenner McCracken, '49; Arabelle Enyart, '39; Ann Bretz, '48; Ruth McCoy Stewart, '24; Paul Whiteman, '49; Kathleen Carmichael, '49; Cecil Sanders, '49; Walter Smith, Jr., '49; Lucille Eaton, '16; Elmer Brown, '35; Lura Jones Roberts, '21; Elizabeth Cram-
With the spring sports season well under way, our attention is turned to the conference all-sports race, which we won last year. At the present time, it looks as if we can win the coveted trophy again this year. Hanover again is the team to beat, and the difference between first and second place will probably be less than four points. If we can win the baseball title, finish third in track, third in golf, and fifth in tennis, we can win the title.

The baseball team is off to a good start winning their first four conference starts. In the first game, Bill Bright pitched a one hit game and fanned 18 as Central downed Manchester 2 to 1. Then Ray Swayne gave Central its second one hit game as he shut out Earlham 4 to 0. In the second game with Earlham, John Lewellen and Bill Bright pitched Central to victory 4 to 3. In the only other game played up to this time, the Greyhounds out-slugged Franklin 11 to 4.

We have a good schedule, allowing the pitchers adequate rest between games, and we should go on to win the conference title.

The track team is under manned this season, having only 14 men, but we will probably pull some surprises in the conference meet. We have lost a number of dual meets this season because we lack depth and are weak in the field events. In the conference meet, our quality should show up with wins in the quarter mile, half mile, mile, mile relay, pole vault, and long hurdles. Our track team could possibly get a second in the conference if all of the boys have a good day. Earlham will be favored to win, with Central or Hanover coming in second.

Alumni Memberships, Cont.

Harry Parkhill, '50; Henry Martinez, '51; Betty Lou Ratliff, '51; Russell H. Blackburn, '24; Alfred L. Roberts, '26; Rollin Tindall, '51; Charles McClung, '43; Arthur Neerman, '49; Kathleen Chappelle Haack, '51; Joyce Knight, '51; Harold Schutz, '50; Anna Hite Stotts, '50; Maxine Booth Hadfield, x-42; Edna Wise, '50; Donald Durant, '50; Ruth Clausius, '51; Charles Jones, Jr., '51; Alvin Hawley, '50; Sylvia FitzGerald Wepking, '49; Doris McCormick, '50; Harold Wm. Fisher, '50; Jane Turley Schaub, '49; Alice Brooks, '50; Crystal Livengood, '51; Harold Wm. Pagel, '50; Marcia Burke Baldwin, x-36; Donald Dow, '51; Keith Brown, '51; Joe Miles, '51.

(Cont. in Issue VI)